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Recent professional experience
2013-2014 Ofgem – Assessment of competition in new connections to GB electricity
distribution networks
Pedro supported Ofgem, the GB electricity industry regulator, in its assessment of
competition in the provision of new connections to the electricity distribution
networks in Great Britain. The assessment, based on notices submitted by regional
network operators and on responses to public consultation, is made for individual
“relevant market segments”.
2013

Economic adviser to a UK government inquiry into competition in an
industrial sector
Pedro was seconded as an economic adviser to assist an inquiry from July to
December 2013.

2013

Water company – Analysis of the role of indexation to address uncontrollable
input price risk for water retail service
Pedro led Reckon’s work on examining the case for allowing indexation in the
2015–2020 price control for water retail service to provide some protection to
companies and to consumers of unexpected input price changes. The analysis
identified the more significant and uncontrollable cost drivers of the clients’ water
retail service, and put forward, and assessed, alternative indexation mechanisms to
address the risk of unexpected changes in those costs.

2012

Rail Standards and Safety Board – Preparing a business case to support a
project reviewing train driver training
Pedro was seconded to the RSSB from September to December 2012 to prepare a
business case to support a project to review industry’s approach to train driver
training, namely to move to a setting where more of the training is done preemployment. The work included assessing the market labour impact of that
possible change, drawing on economic literature and on experience from other
sectors.

2012

Ofgem – Systematic review of estimates of the value of lost load
Pedro led a review for Ofgem of published studies — academic and consultancy
reports — on estimates of the value that consumers place on not having their
electricity supply interrupted. Pedro led the search for relevant studies, adopting
principles of a systematic literature review, and the review of the studies itself.
This examined the analytical rigour and robustness of the analysis (often based on
econometric modelling) and the relevance of the studies’ findings to the British
context.

2012

Better Regulation Executive – Analysis on role of insurance in regulatory
regimes
Pedro led a study for the Better Regulation Executive to examine the role that
insurance-type arrangements could play in regulatory regimes, as an alternative to
adopting more direct regulatory measures. The study carried out a review of the
insurance literature and a case-study analysis of four existing arrangements
(employers liability insurance, solicitors professional indemnity insurance, the
Financial Services Compensation Scheme, and the Air Travel Organisations
Licensing arrangement, ATOL) with a view to understanding the scope and
limitations of using insurance-type arrangements to simplify and reduce the
burden of government regulation.

2012

UKWIR – A total expenditure approach to water company cost assessment
Pedro led a work package that carried out econometric analysis to support a study
for UKWIR (an association of water companies) and Ofwat to explore potential
approaches to cost assessment and efficiency analysis at water company price
control reviews that could allow an integrated analysis of operating and capital
expenditure and tackle concerns about the separate and inconsistent treatment of
these expenditure categories.
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